
This show is open to 4-H and FFA members through 12th grade in school, plus younger children of any age.
Exhibitors must be able to control and show their own doe or ewe without assistance.
State show rules will be enforced unless otherwise approved by show superintendents.
No limit on the number of does or ewes that can be registered. Entry fees are $25 per animal. Late entries are $35
per animal, due the day of in cash.
Breeding does and ewes must have an official health certificate and scrapie tag.
Showmanship will be broken down by grade in school with grades being combined based on entries. Showmanship
will start with the youngest division of exhibitors. There is a $10 showmanship entry fee.
All does and ewes will be shown as commercial and will be broken into classes by weight.
The Top 3 Georgia Born and Bred animals will be selected after completion of the commercial doe and ewe classes
and BEFORE the final drive of the commercial doe and ewe shows respectively. Georgia Born and Bred requires no
separate entry fee, but “yes” must be indicated on the entry form for a doe or ewe to be eligible. The top 2 placing
Georgia Born and Bred animals from each commercial class will be eligible for the Georgia Born and Bred Top 3.
Showing off trailers is allowed and generators (used outside the barn only) are encouraged. Spots will be assigned
on a first come first serve basis. Pen usage in the barn will be $10 per pen and will be assigned by the order in which
entry forms are received.
Exhibitors must show their own animals in all classes unless they have more than 1 in a weight class. In that case,
only exhibitors entered in this show may show for them.
Does will show first on odd-numbered years and ewes will show first on even-numbered years.
Showmanship will begin with the youngest age group.
No person other than exhibitors, the judge, show committee members, or representatives will be allowed in the
show ring. 
Payout will be based on the number of entries.
Excessive force or abuse of animals will NOT be tolerated!
The Ice Ice Baby Show Committee reserves the right to review the rules and make changes if necessary. Decisions
made by the show committee are final. 
The show committee nor any affiliate of Jefferson City Schools will be responsible for loss or damage of any kind.

Ice Ice Baby Breeding Doe and Ewe Show 
Presented by Jefferson City FFA Alumni

Jackson County Ag Facility
1869 County Farm Rd, Jefferson, GA 30549

 

Please reach out to Melissa Webb with any questions: melissa.webb@jeffcityschools.org.

Show Schedule:
Friday, January 20

Barn open from 5:00pm-8:00pm
Animal and tack drop-off only

 
Saturday, January 21

Barn open beginning at 7:00 am
Weigh in: 7:00 am-9:00 am
Doe Showmanship: 9:30 am

Breeding Doe Show following showmanship
Ewe showmanship and show following the doe

show

Scan here for 
entry form

Entry Deadline: January 6, 2023
Guaranteed T-shirt Deadline: 

December 16, 2022 


